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Jerusalem,
the it)

TRAGIC JERUSALEM
Originally a city of Chaldea.
Capital of Abraham.
Captured by Egypt.
1400 B. C.—Captured by Jebusitea.
1058 B. C.—Capital of David.
922-332 B. C.—Frequently destroyed In

Warfare and rebuilt.
322 B. C.-—-Taken by Alexander the Great.
168 B. C.—Stormed by the Romans, who

killed 12,000 Jews.
64 B. C.—Looting of the Temple.
A. D. 70—Destroyed by the Romans.
A. D. 148—Razed again by the Romans.
A. D. 325—Restored to old dignity.
A. D. 637—Captured and churches destroyed

|y Caliph Omar, a Saracen.
1099—Captured by the Crusaders.
1187—Retaken by Saladin.
1229—Recaptured by Crusaders.
1244—Ruled by Egyptian Sultans.
1291—Christians expelled from all Holy

Ijind.
1517—Seized by the Turks.
1917—Recaptured by British under Gen.

ABenby.

THE thoughts of the Christian
world at the approach of Easter
inevitably turn to the Holy City

and the scenes of the last hours of
jthe Savior.

Jerusalem Is built on a rocky hill
Vising 2,500 feet above the Mediterra-
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The Church of the Holy Sepulchre In
Jerusalem.

Dean. It Is fourteen miles distant
from the Dead sea, the waters of which
In clear weather are visible from it,
with behind them the somber moun-
tains of Moab. Its name, observes a
writer in the Montreal Herald, occurs
first in history on one of the tablets
found at Tel-el-Amarna, in Egypt, the
date of which Is about 1400 B. C., con-
taining a letter written by a prince
ruling Jerusalem under Egyptian suzer-
ainty. On the tablet the name is spelled
Urusalem, which is believed to mean
“city of security” or of “peace."

The Biblical history of the city is
familiar to aIL Melchlzedek, who
blessed Abraham, appears in Genesis
as “King of Salem.” The second verse
of the Seventy-second psalm identifies
Salem and Jerusalem or Sion, but the
story of Melchizedek is so obscure that
no one can say when the Holy City
bad its beginning. Egypt held it for a
time, but about 1400 B. C., the Jebu-
eites, a tribe of Canaan, captured and
held it for many years. David captured
It from the Jebusites about 1000 B. C
and made it the capital of his kingdom,
and there Solomon built the temple
.where now stands the exquisite Mosque
of the Bock. Since David’s time the
city has changed hands 24 times, being
destroyed and rebuilt again almost as
often. But it seems indestructible.
Nebuchadnezzar may deport its peo-
ple; Titus may its site and sow
It with salt; Hadrian may efface its
pae by planting on its foundations

111“The Lord Is
Risen”

I By DIANA KEARNY POWELL
In Washington Post

THE Lord is risen! See the cave,
The sepulchre' St. Joseph gave—

The fast-sealed rock is rolled away.

Come see the place where Jesus lay.

Satan is conquered, and the grave.

Though faith is scorned by fool and knave.
Though thieves may mock and rabbles rave,

Still do we hear the angel say,

“The Lord is risen!”

You who of sin have been the slave.
Be free, for He who came to save

Has conquered death this Easter day.
Join with the angels as they pray,

Sing with the birds, the wind, the wave,

•The Lord is risen!”

the Roman colony of Aelia Capitolina;
but its memory is restored, its ancient
sanctuaries are adorned by new tem-
ples and still it stands.

The ancient city is a little more than
a square mile in area. It is surround-
ed by a low wall, inside which things
are much as they have been for hun-
dreds of years. All around it is the
great new city, modern and lively, dot-
ted here and there by the big religious
and charitable foundations built during
the half-century before the war by the
various Christian churches. They pro-
vide some of the most conspicuous fea-

tures in the landscape, such as the
Russian cathedral, with its onion-
shaped dome, the convent on the Mount

of Olives and the barrack-like hospice
of Notre Dame de France.

The great interest In Jerusalem, at
this holy season, is not, however, in its
modern aspect, striking as it is. Unique
among all cities of the world, Jerusa-

lem Is a holy city to three great faiths,
Judaism, Christianity and Mohamme-
danism. Monuments to the great begin-
nings of all three are there and now
after many centuries of bitterness, all
three may worship unhindered at its
shrines.

To Christians, the most poignant of
the many tragedies of Jerusalem is the
Crucifixion of Jesus, which many be-
lieve took place nineteen hundred years
ago. Reverent research has ascertained
with fair certainty the scenes of the
last fateful days.

In the wall of Jerusalem there is

still to be seen the famous Golden Gate,
through which Jesus is said to have
entered on Palm Sunday, when the peo-
ple shouted “Hosanna!” and flung palms
in his path. It is also thought to have
been the Gate Beautiful, mentioned In
The Acts. The masonry is Byzantine,
but it Is believed to hide older work.
It is kept walled up, perhaps by rea-

At the Cross
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son of a tradition that on a certain
Friday a Christian conqueror would en-
ter by it, ending Turkish rule forever.

The first Church of the Holy Sepul-
chre was built, after a careful search
for the true site, by Empress Helena,
mother of Constantine, the first Chris-
tian emperor, and dedicated in 336. It
was later destroyed by fire, as were
several successors, the present build-
ing dating from 1810. The dome was
completed in 1868. The present building
is not large and is constructed of a red
and yellow stone, something like mar-
ble. Inside, opposite the entrance, is a
small door, through which one, by stoop-
ing, may enter the Holy Sepulchre. It
is a small room, six feet by seven and
seven and a half feet high. It is bril-
liantly lighted by forty-three lamps
kept burning by the Roman, Greek,
Armenian and Copt churches. Floors,
walls and ceiling are covered with mar-
ble to protect the rock from pilgrims
who might chip it.

The Garden of Gethsemane was a
beautiful spot on the side of the Mount
of Olives, across the Brook Kedron, to
which Jesus and his disciples frequent-
ly repaired for rest and refreshment
Formerly, no doubt, much larger, it Is
now a plot about one hundred and nine-
ty-five feet square. There are in it seven
olive trees, the largest being about
twenty-six feet in circumference. If
they are not the original trees that
witnessed the Agony of Jesus in the
Garden, they are certainly off-shoots of
them. There Is definite knowledge that
the trees had been in existence for a
long time Irf the Seventh century. To
the east of the garden is a rocky mass
where the apostles are said to have
waited while Jesus prayed.

The chief Moslem sanctuary of Jeru-
salem, the Haram-es-Sherlf, built on
the site of the temple, can only be vis-
ited by Christians with special permis-

Sealed Golden Gate Where Christ En-
tered Jerusalem.

slon, and on certain days they are not
permitted to enter it Under the Mosque
of the Rock, which stands in the Har-
am enclosure, is shown the sacred
rock where Abraham is said to have
made Isaac ready for sacrifice, and
there, too, is the cavern In which David
is said to have prayed. There is also
a round hole in the rock which Is
traditionally reported to have been
made by Mohammed's head as he as-
cended to heaven.

The temple, which was begun by
Herod the Great, father of the Herod
who beheaded John the Baptist, was
still in process of building during the
life of Jesus. Its beauty and the splen-
dor of history and religious idealism
It symbolized and enshrined affected
the heart of Jesus as it did every oth-
er Jew. No other city in the history
of the world has gained the passionate
affection of a people as has Jerusalem.
Brooding over it In the last days Jesus
uttered that most moving apostrophe,
“O, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that
klllest the prophets and stonest them
that are sent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye
would not!”

Lonely John, dreaming on rocky, sea-
swept Patmos, of a “new heaven and a
nfew earth,” instinctively thought of
“the holy city, new Jerusalem, com-
ing down from God out of heaven. . ..

And the gates of it shall not be shut at
all by day: for there shall be no night
there. And they shall bring the glory
and honor of the nations Into it,'*

THE FUTURE

The man who has confidence In
himself, and has the ability to
match that confidence, need never
be afraid of tomorrow. In fact, he
should welcome it. The future al-
ways holds something for the per-
son who keeps his faith In It.—Grit.

No more tired,
let-down feeling for me”
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S.S.S. Tonic |

IT is all so simple and reasonable.
If yourphysical let-downis caused

by lowered red blood corpuscles—-
which is alltoo frequent—then S.S.S.
Tonic is waiting to help you... and
will, unless you have a serious organic
trouble that demands a physician or
Surgeon.

Remember, S.S.S. is not just a so-
called “tonic.” It is a tonic specially
designed to stimulate gastric secre-
tions, and also has the mineral ele-
ments so very, very necessary in
rebuilding the oxygen-carrying red
corpuscles in the blood.

This two-fold purpose is impor-
tant. Digestion is improved... food
is better utilized... and thus you are
enabled to better “carry on” without
exhaustion—as you should naturally.

You may have the will-power to be
“up and doing” but unless your blood
Is in top notch form you arenot fully
yourself and you may remark, “I
wonder why I tire 60 easily.”

Let S.S.S. help build back your
blood tone...if your case is not
exceptional, you should soon enjoy
again the satisfaction of appetizing
f00d... sound sleep... steady nerves
...a good complexion... and renew-
ed strength.

S.S.S. is sold by all drug stores in
two sizes. The $2 economy size is
twice as large as the $1.25 regular
size and is sufficient for two weeks
treatment. Begin on the uproad
today. QS.Sd.Co.

Beauty that
won’t WEAR OFF!
When you Simoniz your car, you can
be positive—yes, absolutely sure that
it will stay beautiful. What’s more, .-iS,
Simoniz protects the finish and makes
it last longer. Perhaps, however, your
car is already dull. Then first use the
new, improved Simoniz Kleener. It
brings back all the lustre and beauty j
your car had when new. So always in- /! ~~ tw

sist on Simoniz and Simoniz Kleener.
Besides being easier to apply, they
cost no more than polishes and SO- Simoniz and Simoniz Klaanararazoldb

,
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called waxes thatgive but ahere-today-
.... ,

,6 ing stations and garagas avarywhara,
and-gone-tomorrow shine.
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■ “Many adults, too, find that
k'?fa&3{y the caffein incoffee upsets their
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If you suspect that coffee disagrees with you ...try
Postum for 30 days. Postum contains no caffein. It is
simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly
sweetened. It’s easy to make, andcosts less than half
a cent a cup. Postum is delicious and may prove a

FREE! Your first week’s supply of Postum—

GeneralFoods, Battle Creek, Mich. w n. u.-4-is m
Send me, without obligation, a week's supply of Postum.
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